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Attend The
Revival!

NUMBER SEVEN

Legal Hundred Meets Faculty Members Dr. Wareing Conducts
In Regular Session Enjoy Outing At
Annual
Fall
Revival
Local City Park
Second, the Maintenance pledges
must be secured until Taylor will have
the necessary funds to carry on ade Darkness And Bad Weather
quately her splendid educational task.
Fails To Stop Fall
Third, a definite liquidation plan
Entertainment
must be worked out so that indebt
The semi-annual meeting of the
edness may be met.
Legal Hundred was a splendid meet
Tuesday evening, October 25, mark
ing in every respect. The tasks were
A program that would give Taylor ed the time for th eannual fall out
faced and there was a determination a numlber of scholarships was recom ing of the members of the faculty.
by everyone present to make Taylor mended and referred to the Board of With only a few exceptions the entire
a greater and stronger institution. Directors with the power to act. It faculty attended. From all reports
The President's report showed a very was suggested that the Alumni and the picnic was a real success.
splendid spiritual atmosphere pervad former students become actively en
Although the sky became overcast
ing both faculty and students. There gaged in pursuing the maintenance early in the afternoon, those in charge
was a feeling that Taylor's spiritual pledges. The Legal Hundred in their would not be discouraged. Just be
note must be maintained, and that group is trying to work out a definite fore dusk the procession of cars left
the great reproducible experiences plan for the liquidation of the indebt the campus headed for the city park.
that have made Taylor what she is edness. There is a determination There all prepared for a menu of
must continue to have first place in that every necessary task should be frankfurters and rolls, baked Ibeans,
the institution.
faced in the strength that God gives. apples, cookies and the like. In the
midst of the distribution of the food,
At the end of the second week last
the wind, which had been playing
year there were 236 students enrolled.
havoc all day, took a sudden turn and
At the present time, school having
down came a few drops of rain. From
gone six weeks, there are 227 students
then on it rained by fits and starts
enrolled. That is nine fewer at the
while the faculty members stood
present time than there were at the
around the camp fires,
swapped
end of the second week of school last
stories, told jokes and had group dis
year.
Some ninety people participated in cussions between (bites.
Before the meal was half over it
Three definite objectives were given the annual hay ride of the Philalethby the President to the Legal Hund ean Literary Society, which, took was so dark that they had to go more
red. They were all received enthus place on Saturday evening, October by feeling than anything else. Not
iastically and definite plans looking 29. An open truck furnished the withstanding this fact they managed
toward the working out of these ob transportation to the Mathews Com to finish the meal and were soon
ready to return to their respective
jectives were recommended during the munity hall.
meeting of the Governing body of Tay
Upon arrival it didn't take long, homes. No one was disappointed at
lor University.
These objectives both because of the noise and the big the outcome. In fact some said that
sign, to decide that one was attend the novelty of the occasion added
follow:
ing the "Philo Carnival." The hall spice.
First, since Taylor has the equip
was appropriately decorated for a
ment to care for five hundred students Hallowe'en carnival with jack-o-lansome definuite plan needs to be work terns, corn stalks, and with the
ed out that will bring together a stu booths lining the walls. Blue and
dent group up to Taylor's capacity.
white banners and streamers were
seen throughout the hall.
The cries of the booth tenders led
one hurriedly from one booth to the
Holiness League opened as usual
next. There was Priscilla, the pretty with a fine spirited song service, led
little midget from the Fiji Islands. by Robert Dennis. After a few an
She was no more than thirty inches nouncements concerning the Young
tall and danced to phonograph music, People's Gospel League Convention to
The first floor
gang of Swallow- and continually made the sweetest be held at Asbury College, Mr. Robert
Robin challenge any floor in the Dorm kind of gesticulations and airy ges Titus sang a solo entitled, "My Mas
or in the "big dorm" to produce a tures. Then there was the curio shop ter." This song is one of the master
greater group of offices per persons which would have been of interest to pieces of Kenneth Wells, former voice
than this floor can boast. There are Tipley himself. Adjacent to that was instructor in Taylor.
Professor Elliott brought a very in
ten fellows on the floor with every one a tossing gallery where one had to
throw
tennis
balls
into
baskets
in
structive
message on "Double Re
of them holding at least one office and
order to win a prize, which had to be pairs." He reviewed the experiences
several of them holding two jobs.
The group boasts of having six procured at the next booth and came of repentance and sanctification. His
Pennsylvanians; three from Ohio and in the shape of an apple for which talk explained the doctrine and the
one from Wisconsin. There are seven one had to either duck or dive. At and the practicability of these two
Philos, two Thalos and one who had the tossing gallery Pop Eye, the works of grace.
enough sense to avod (both societies. Wizard, showed some slight of hand
The hall is well blessed with Eurekans, tricks, the like of which had never
there being eight against two Eulogs. before been exhibited. There was al
The Juniors hold first place with a ways a crowd around the tent of
total of six against three seniors and Ruthizza, the fortune teller. "Stookone Sophomore. But when it comes ie" was a popular game with the
to offices we believe that there is not merrymakers too. Many of the peo
another hall that can beat it. We ple could enjoy the evening (better
Dr. Robert Lee Stuart brought a
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
have with us the president of the stu
very inspiring pre revival message in
dent council, the president of the Jun
the Sunday evening Vesper Service.
ior class, president of the Eureka De
He took as his text the words, "Why
bating Club, editor and business man
ager of the Gem, circulation and as
could not we cast him out?" With
sistant circulation manager of the
the background of this scripture in
Echo, treasurer of the Junior class,
mind he emphasized the fact that un
critic and board of censors of the
less the students get what God is of
Eurekans, chairman of the board of
Due to mid-term examinations, col
censors of the Eulogs, president of lege prayer meeting, Thursday eve fering to them during their few
Holiness League, President and secre ning, was limited to a brief talk by months at Taylor, they will not be
tary and treasurer of the Glee Club. Professor Elliot and a season of ready to minister to a needy world
Last but not least, the assistant prayer. It was a time of preparation
when they get out of school.
biology professor.
for the coming meetings when stu
Each person must seek the blessing
If any floor can do better than this, dents and faculty slipped away from
we birds on the first perch would like their work for a time of communion which the Lord has for him. People
to hear you chirp about it also.
with God. For the first time the col can neither judge another's experience
lege prayer meeting was privileged nor should they seek the experience
to hear Professor Steucke, Taylor's of another, said Dr. Stuart, for God
YEA POLITICS!!!
new voice instructor. He sang two
has an individual experience for
songs entitled, "A Little Talk With
every
one. The world needs leaders
Jesus Makes It Right," and "If Jesus
today
like
Wesley, Spurgeon and FindPolitics makes strange bedfellows— Goes With Me." A spirit of quietness
and proves the whole world kin. The and sincerity pervaded the chapel ley, who will dare to trust God. He
scholarly and witty Dr. Tehyi Hsieh room during the meeting. All look closed the message with an appeal to
of China was speaking of his own confidently toward the time when He the students to walk humbly before
countrymen. "A candidate," he said, shall open the wnidows of heaven to the Master so that He might walk
"is a man who stands for whatever pour our His blessings upon the upon the campus and find a welcome
in hearts of every one.
he thinks the people will FALL for." school.

Stuart Presents Governing
Body with Definite
Objectives

Noted Minister And Editor
Stresses The Need of
Evangelism

Swallow-Robin Men
Hold Many Offices

In a recent interview with an Echo
reporter Dr. E. C. Wareing said: "The
greatest need for evangelism today is
within the Church. There has never
been a time in the history of the
Church when there were more people
in the Church without a Christian ex
perience. The great need then," he
said, "is for evangelistic pastors."
Dr. Wareing is a man who has had
much experience with the movements
of the
Church. He has for the
past sixteen years been serving as
associate editor and editor of the
Western Christian Advocate. It is
with this wealth of experience as a
background that Dr. Wareing comes
to Taylor this fall to conduct the re
vival campaign.
Dr. Wareing was born in Volga,
Indiana. His father was the village
blacksmith, and Dr. Wareings ambi
tion as a Iboy was to be a railroad en
gineer. At the age of sixteen he was
converted while attending the Deputy
campmeeting. While kneeling at the
altar, Dr. Vayhinger knelt beside
him. In speaking of it Dr. Wareing
said, "His method of helping me so
impressed me that I have remember
ed it ever since, and have been using
it in my own altar work."
Soon after his conversion he felt
called to preach. In the preparation
for this work he attended DePauw
University, Boston Thological Semin
ary, and took some special work at
Harvard University. He now holds
four doctors degrees. He was ordain
ed as a Methodist minister in 1901.
He served as pastor of four different
churches before taking up the editorial
work. The last of these four pastorcontinued on Page 3, Col. 4)

Philos Entertained
At Unique Carnival

Elliott Speaks On
The Works of Grace

Dr. Stuart Speaks
At Vesper Service

Sincerity Prevails
At Prayer Meeting

Ghosts And Witches
Haunt Thalo Party
Tramps, ghosts, old folks and kids
sauntered into Magee parlors last Sat
urday night. The Thalos were hav
ing their annual Haloween festival.
The entire group was soon transport
ed to an old school house a few miles
south of the college. What place
could be more fitting for the haunt of
ghosts and witches!
The events of the evening begun
with a grand march which was led
from cellar to attic and back again.
As a fitting
climax to the journey
Miss White and Mr. Speake, special
guests, acted as judges. After much
consultation they chose a haggard old
woman, who proved to be no other
than the lively Miss Ruth Tabberer,
and a gay young flirt, who was Bill
McClelland, as the best disguised
couple. Gordon Hermann, in Indian
costume was the best dressed person;
and Crystal Lockridge and Emmie
Gayden ,as two little boys, were the
funniest couple. The entire group
was then divided into four sections
and a period of lively competition in
various games tried the skill of all.
Ella. Mae Davis acted as the "Thalo
Spirit" and revealed much of their
future.
At the close of the evening pump
kin pie, peanuts and cider were pro
duced in abundance and the hungry
Thalos were not bashful about eating
it.
Art Howard acted as master of
ceremonies. He was very ably assisted
by Marjorie Kleinefeld and Helen Gilmore.
The absent minded professor, Dr.
Furbay, and his wife, acted as chaperones for the party.

Cornwell Installs
Checking- System
No more carrying of basket ball
shoes, trunks, towels or other gym
outfits for T. U. students this year.
Coach Cornwell has instituted a
checking system in the shower room.
An array of 2 by 4's are arranged
about six feet high. In these beams
are numbered hooks. Each fellow
has a number and when he wishes to
use the gym, he goes to the check
room where the Coach or one of his
assistants are in charge and then he
receives his equipment. After gym
class or practice period, he returns
his outfit and it remains safely until
the next time he desires to use it.
The system has been in effect for
some time now and it is found to be
both practical and efficient.

Library Receives
Many New Volumes
The Mooney Library has been the
recipient of many new books this year.
These books are of several natures:
Psychology, History, English, Sociol
ogy, Biology, and Economics. Some
of them were the gift of the class of
'32.
Professor Cornwell's Economics I
class performed a unique service to
the school this year. Instead of buy
ing an expensive and elaborate text
book, they ordered a cheaper one and
then each student contributed a small
amount to be used in the buying of
Economics collateral books to be put
in the library where all can use them.
The advantages of this system can
easily be seen for besides saving the
student a little money, it builds up,
year by year, a wide variety of read
ing for the Economics student.

Manley Leads Frosh
In Prayer Meeting
"Where are all those girls going?"
"Oh yes, this is Friday morning; that
means Freshman prayer meeting."
"But say, where are all of the fel
lows?" These are some of the re
marks which might have been heard
at six o'clock last Friday morning
when the freshman class held their
regular weekly prayer meeting.
This year under the leadership of
their chaplain, George Manely, they
are taking an increased interest in
prayer. Just now they are empha
sizing the need of a unified effort dur
ing the revival campaign.
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"Selling Christ"

Promises Count
The other day I asked a friend of mine if
he would meet me at a certain place on the day
following and like all friends, he promised that
GOSSIP (AN ALLEGORY)
he would do so. The next day I waited around
that place where we had promised to meet for It was a holy place where we were met
two hours and my friend never showed up and Upon that night when fate did so con
so I went home disappointed. Later, I discover
spire
ed that my friend with the "don't care attitude" To bring us ruin. Loud praises and
had gone off some where else.
eyes, tear-wet
With
Today that same friend came to me and
God-sent piety, the space entire
asked that he might be included in a business Tilled with an air of sanctity. No
place
deal that I was promoting. I said to him, "I am
Was ever walled with rampart more
sorry Mr. I., but your past record has shown me
secure
Se
that your word cannot be depended upon." What
°Ure
else could I have said to a person who didn't have A^.the Wlles of evi1 than waS
any more respect for a promise than he did? The
thus we were> when lo! a
old adage is only too true, "We never find people
sound
out until we have had dealings with them."
g0 menacing it spread on every face
Lots of times we feel that we are making a 1 A mien of fear, seemed from the night
to bound
promise to some insignificant person and that
we can easily break that promise without much And Jraw in close proximity the
damage to ourselves. But beware, we may never
realm
know when we shall want that same insignificant Of Hades dread. Harsh rattlings
person to do us some favor and much to our disshook the ground
1 With fast-reverberating beat. A qualm
appointment we shall be turned down.
Remember, a promise is a promise and a Of mighty fear as from one breast
man is never any bigger than his wordarose
—David E. Wells.
And stifled every prayerful breath.
0'whelmed
With sudden terror's sharp and awful
throes
We stood like smitten sheep unfit to
What does loyalty to one's college involve ? i
move,
Subtract from life, yours and mine, all While horror grew and horror's monthat college gave; interests, appreciation, symstrous blows
pathies, judgment, skill, connections with peo- Felled with increasing ire the nearby
pie and things, associations, friendships, memogrove
ries, ideals, energy set free, personal power, j And moved upon us. Nearer still it
. . . What a narrow, limited thing life would
came
be without these things. The hopes, the joys, Until with deafening stroke it crashthe aspirations, the successes of every day have
ed above
their roots back in those golden days. As one And split the weakened wall with direrealizes these things a wave of gratitude rises,
ful aim.
and seeks expression.
One glance through eyes half blindLoyalty to one's college involves persistent
ed by the sight
and intelligent interest in all that concerns the! Sufficed to show me ere I fled the
welfare of our Alma Mater. It means that
doom,
steadily through all the years we keep ourselves A fell and monstrous beast, full
informed of the affairs of our college, of its percrazed with might
sonnel and equipment, of the work that it does, And rearing in its frenzy. Froth and
of the product that it turns out.
foam
Loyalty means that one can always be Streamed from its gaping mouth and
counted on by one s college to stand by, to remingled white
spond with information, advice, influence, work, With blood exuding from the eyes. A
money; that, busy as one is, one can do one more
horn
thing; that poor as one is, one is willing to share Of monstrous size where ear should
what one has, if by any means one can serve
be was seen
Alma Mater.
And from its forehead all its mane
Loyalty means love, deep and abiding; loyalty
was torn
means confidence in the present of one's college And disarrayed. There hung halfand faith in its future; loyalty means service to
way between
the limit of one's powers—thought and care and The earth and sky a rattling wagon
sacrifice in some degree commensurate with the
hitched
inestimable gifts we have received from the noble With jangling chains on either side
college that is ours.—Anonymous.
of him
Who thus in frenzy reared. Vain hope
—-—

j

School Loyalty

A young preacher once said, "I have been a
salesman for years, and have been quite success
ful. Now I have the most valuable thing of all,
Jesus Christ, and I want to sell him to a lost
world." Perhaps this is mixing a figure
of
speech from the business world with that of the
Spiritual world, but it carries a meaning that is
quite unique.
Did you ever "sell Christ" to anybody? In
order to be a good salesman one must have had
favorable experience with the commodity to be
sold. He must be absolutely persuaded that it
is the best thing of its kind: that it is really
worth the buyers time and money. Once he is
thus persuaded nothing stops him from telling
everybody about the merits of his product. Just
so must we as Christians be salesmen for Him.
If we are Christians we have come into contact
with the Christ and we are persuaded that His
presence is not only our most precious posses
sion, but that He is the only salvation for a lost
world. Shall we let the secular world get ahead
of us? If it pays the business man to advertise
and have salesman on the road, then will it not
pay us to use some of the same methods in get
ting our "Product," of infinitely greater value,
out to the people? Merchants have sales. We
have revivals. We are' now in the midst of a
great revival here at Taylor. Let us use the en
thusiasm of a salesman in telling people about *«»«««««««««««»«•
safe- „t«.t «,rby.
the greatest value that we have ever received—
E
en
aS
1
burned
the
aPParition pitched
T A R
n i U T
I '
Jesus.

S1

I\

It Does Not Pay
It does not pay to "have a good time" at the
expense of an uneasy conscience the next
morning.
It does not pay to lose one's temper at the
expense of losing a friend.
It does not pay to cheat a corporation at
the expense of robbing our own souls.
It does not pay to sow wild oats if we have
to buy back our own crop.
It does not pay to be discourteous, irrev
erent, cynical, cruel, or vulgar.
It does not pay to spend the last half of your
life in remorse or regret over the first half.
It does not pay to give God the husks instead
of the heart.
It does not pay to live at all unless we live
for all.

Vacation
In the business world it is a recognized fact
that a person needs a vacation at certain inter
vals. We of the Echo staff feel that we need a
vacation, and we feel that this is the time to take
it. We are now in the midst of the most inten
sive revival program that Taylor has sponsored
for years. The staff wants to be able to attend
these meetings and this is scarcely possible with
the additional load of Echo work. Besides this
several members of the staff including the editor,
are planning to attend the Y. P. G. L. convention
at Asbury College. Bearing these facts in mind
we feel sure that you will justify us in not pub
lishing an Echo next week.

By

1J U J 1

Bob

T„

.
, .
If you loose your temper don't show it.
*

*

I Its huge and looming bulk onward.
S1
And I,
X Wild with disaster's dread, drew with
j
me one
Who stood at hand and through the
crowd awrv

*

Undertakers suffer from good health.
*

*

*

Another of a freshmen illusions would be destroyed
if we had television sets and he found out there really
was no Santa Claus.
*

*

*

"I never was lucky in striking a bargain," said the
fellow who bought an old flivver for $10.
*

*

*

*

What a difference a few FEET make.
*

*

*

*

He bought two cars so he could get all the acces
sories on.
You have no trouble hearing a steam boat captain
whistle at his work.
Oh yes-

y

With madly hastening steps we turn
ed and ran
Until the safe retreat near by we
reached.
Exhausted in our fear we entered in
And, as with palsied hands ,the door
we latched
Secure, and sank in prayer. So wrapt
we were
That time, unnumbered, slipped away
the breach
Of hours. At length we heard out
side a stir
Not heretofore perceived. No longer
weak
But strengthened in our hearts we
flung the door
(Vide from its latch and straightway
went to seek
What chaos now was left. Ah vision
dire,
No mortal eye has looked on sight
more meet
To merit pity's strain. So bleak and
drear

Humpty Dumpty had a great fall,
His tumble upset the finances of all.
Men were despoiled of their stocks and cash.
Widows lost all in the terrible crash.
Business and banks are in a bad way,
For millions of lambkins it was a bad day.
They suddenly found, alack and alas,
A woman, arriving in this country
That Humpty was principally water and gas.
[ after a short visit abroad, was asked
The moral this teaches is now very plain,
the usual question by the customs of
Never trust Humpty Dumpty again.
ficial at the landing port. "Anything
—Glenville Kleiser.
j to declare, madam ?"
*
*
*
"No"
she
P 16
sweetly,
If principle is good for anything, it is worth living "nothing."
for.—-Franklin.
"TV,or,
»
•,
lhen> madam,' said the official,
*
*
*
(<
.
,1,
i "am I
take it that the fur tail T
T
Just as well keep your temper. No one else has any i see hanging down under you coat is
use for
j your own?"

The atmosphere of ruin outside ap
peared
We scarce controlled e'en yet our for
mer fear
And turned our eyes, reluctant as
though bleared
By consternation's intervening veil,
And stood full face to face with hor
ror bared
Of all its zeal of might. No moan or
wail
Had utterance across the stricken air,
But all was still and hushed and grim
ly pale
Save for the laboured breath issuing
there
From what I soon discerned was that
dread Ibeast
In whom our grief arose. Not now
aware
Of aught around him, wan and still he
lay,
All mangled and distraught with
that sad taste
Of fury's rage. Life seemed to ebb
away
Upon the trail of wrath, full-spent. A
waste
Of desolated ruin lay strewn about,
Touched here and there with blood
and bits of flesh
And splintered remnants of that shat
tered cart,
And weltering midst the wreck of
filth
The prostrate drunken form of him
whose art
Thus misdirected led to woe. Enthral
led
By drunken stupor low he lay in filth,
Still spewing foam and wallowing
therein.
These things I saw, and carking then
to know
What meant the fracas now in ruin
subdued,
I uttered query, asking whenece the
blow
That felled the beast and whence the
rage endued
With such fierce might. One answer
ed with a tone
Of vast dismay, "The beast from path
of blood
Was halted by a full-spent strength
alone,
For none could breast his towering
bulk till wrath
Consumed itself." Then eager to have
done
With all my queries I inquired "And
hath
This beast a name?" And he to me
replied,
"So foul a name no beast, whate'er
his path
Of malice, ever bore before. He plied
A nomenclature most albhorred by all;
Gossip he is, and at his heels was tied,
Until all jarred and splintered by the
fall,
A rattling tongue, held by the knot
ted bonds
Of malice and of jealousy. The pall
Of fury's pestilence abroad, now
wanes
But once was goaded to excess by him
Who lies in drunken stupor, and was
then
A puppet held by self-indulgence grim.
Thus quitted he whose words these
were, and I
Turned back to view the gasping
beast again.
Though spent in strength it still es
sayed to rise
And ever and anon its forelegs clave
The air, till feebly then it sank sidewise
To rest. A hand, in last attempt to
save
The piteous beast tapped on its head
three strokes
The first
of which was truth, then
kindly love
And lastly courage. Then the beast
relaxed
And in due season rose and left the
place.
—Frances Scott.
Nystrom was examing a supposed
mentally deficient boy in the psychol
ogy lab.
How many ears has a cat?" he
queried.
^ Two," replied the lad instantly.
And how many eyes has a cat?"
"Two."
And how many legs has a cat?"
"Say, Doc," asked the boy, "didn't
you ever see a cat?"
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Philo Hay Ride
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
after having won a lolly-pop at this
corn game. And to cap the climax
one just had to see the biggest twolegged pig in existence which took
form in a piece of glass backed with
quick-silver.
Following the grand visit to the
booths came a number of interesting
stunts. As the last one came to a
close a shot rang out and a girl fell
in the middle of the auditorium. Cops
scurried through the crowd and at
last found a guilty looking person by
the name of Mr. Snottragg, alias Mr.
Drake. There followed a very hum
orous mock trial for which the faculty
members acted as jury. They found
Mr. Snottragg guilty—of getting into
the eats.
Following this came the grand
march. Some of the faculty members
acted as judges and awarded the prize
for the best dressed couple to Ardath
Kletzing and Lauren York, and for
the funniest couple to Glenn Phipps
and Percival Wesche.
The evening was climaxed with the
serving of "eats"—sandwiches, cider,
doughnuts, pumpkin pie and apples
in abundance.

Religious Services
Hold Great Interest
CHAPEL
Wednesday—
The Reverend Mr. Masters brought
a stirring chapel message on Wednes
day morning from the text "Ye must
be born again." He spoke of the true
way to salvation and explained some
ways which fooled people into think
ing that they were saved. He said,
"Face the facts, you can't lift yourself
by your own bootstraps. Jesus must
lift you to higher ground."
Friday—
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What Do-U-Know
By DONNIS
Congratulations to George, '31, and
Mildred Lee. They named their lit
tle son Marvin Luman. Marvin Stuart
and Luman Douglas should feel hon
ored and we are sure they do . . . One
of our Taylor family, Gomer Finch,
30, had quite a serious automobile ac
cident a few days ago and as a result
it was necessary for him to have a
major operation. It is reported that
he is resting and speedily recovering.
Our best wishes go to New York to
Gomer.

NEWS IN BRIEF
A submarine mountain a mile high
has been discovered about 60 miles
southwest of San Francisco in the Pa
cific Ocean.
If and when Argentine joins the
League of Nations, she will specific
ally state that she does not recognize
the Monroe Doctrine.

Three men in New England suffer
ing from eye strain after looking at
the eclipse of the sun without smoked
glasses have been found to have the
sun's crescent clearly outlined on the
Miss Lucille Morris, a former stu backs of their eyes.
dent here, is enrolled in the college in
Lauge Koch, veteran Arctic ex
Pasadena, California. . . . Now I know
plorer, has returned to Denmark from
you would like to hear from "Andy"
Greenland with the assertion that he
Long, '31. He is teaching in Frankfound evidence of one of the missing
ford, Delaware. Andy's words of
links in the chain of evolution—a
greeting to us were very characteris
four-legged fish that walked ashore.
tic of him and we feel that he hasn't
Mid-western states lead all others
changed much. He said he was teach
in the country in the percentage of
ing in the same grade school in which
honor students sent to Harvard, a sur
he obtained his "larnin'." . '. Eunice
vey of the freshman class at Harvard
Davis, '31, continues her work as
has revealed.
school teacher at Little Valley, New
For the first time in the history of
York. How glad we would be to step
the institution, Ohio State University
into the school rooms of our teachers
is promising to cancel the registration
and see them perform. We are sure
of students who fail to pay their bills
Eunice fills her place as well as any
for board and room.
one could.
One benefiicial result of the depres
We have surely enjoyed seeing sion, according to President Lewis, of
again and talking with some members Lafayette College, is the recognition
of last year's class. Cleo Skelton, that the man with a well-trained mind
Gladys Williamson, Irene Witner and commands a premium, while the goEsther Masters have been on the getter is in the bread line.
campus for a day or more. Miss Mas
ters and Miss Witner are spending
most of their time at social service
work in one of the missions in Akron,
Ohio. Miss Williamson is spending
her time with her music.
The students were given an excel
Bill Breen is located in a university
in Washington state. It is interesting, lent treat last Friday afternoon by
isn't it? why Bill went west. Ina Dr. Markham, who showed several
Mae Masters, '30, is teaching in Wash reels of life in Africa. The theme of
ington state. Mildred Urch, '30, is the picture was built around a great
teaching mathematics in Avoca, New pageant of progress which was given
York. Mary Edith Miller took cor a short time ago. There were about
respondence work from Indiana Uni twelve thousand native teachers and
versity this past summer. She is at missionaries in attendance at this
event, which lasted for several days.
home at the present time.
Alumni, if you like news, you must It was given in a great natural out-ofdoors ampi-theatre. The choir of five
not forget to send in some.
hundred voices was directed by the
director of music in the mission school.
During the showing of the picture Dr.
Markham gave brief comments and
words of explanation concerning the
various scenes. The great change
Wellesley, Mass.—(IP)—As the that has been brought into the lives
revelations of the finding of toads still of these people was very clearly in
alive after years of incarceration in evidence as the different epochs of life
closed places spread through the were portrayed.

Dr. Markham Shows
Movies of Africa

Dr. Markham ,a medical missionary
from Africa, spoke in the Friday
morning chapel service. He was intro
duced to the student body by Profes
sor Cornwell as "a relation-in-law."
Dr. Markham served in Africa three
and one-half years. His talk was very
interesting and filled
with many of
his personal experiences. He says
that Africa is no longer the "white
man's grave." The native are being
taught that "white men's medicine"
is good for black men too. Dr. Mark
ham stressed the importance of a
healthy body as it is the temple of the country this fall, Dr. William Alexan
der Campbell, professor of art and
soul.
archaeology at Wellesley College, told
PRAYER BAND
the best one yet.
Prayer band spent the greater part
Last summer, the professor said, he
of the Tuesday evening hour on their
was supervising the excavation of a
knees. Meeting together with a bur
Greek theater in Corinth, Greece,
den for the coming revival, it was
which it is believed was erected about
felt that intercession would be the
the first century, A. D.
vital factor in determining success of
Suddenly, he said, two toads hopped
this week's laboring for the Lord.
After several hymns had been sung, out of a hole just made by a pick in
the group gathered about the altar for the hands of a workman. The toads
a real old fashioned season of prayer. shuddered, he said, blinked and hop
As usual the Lord was present in a ped off among the ruins.

Live Toads Are Found
In Greek Excavations

real way; giving his blessings upon
all who waited before Him.

MEN'S MINISTERIAL
The last meeting of the Men's Min
isterial Association was given over
to practice preaching. The old mem
bers as well as the new took advan
tage of this opportunity. Those tak
ing part were Messrs. Campbell, Manley, Persons, Stokes and Schilling.
These sermonettes have been helpful
not only to the individuals giving
them, but to the association as a
whole.
The association is aso active in Gos
pel team work, having sent out several
teams this fall. They are planning to
make the meetings even more helpful
by having a number of guest speak
ers in the near future.
Ralph Long: "Have you any mail
for me?"
Postman: "What's your name?"
Ralph: "Oh, you'll find it on the
envelope."
A little boy had taken his mother's
powder-puff and was in the act of
powdering his face when his sister,
aged five, snatched it from him. "You
mustn't do that," she exclaimed, "only
ladies use powder. Gentlemen wash
themselves."

Freshmen Are Given
Five-Hour Courses
New Brunswick, N. J.—(IP)—Fivehour instead of three-hour courses for
freshmen whose high school training
seemed to be inadequate has been ad
vocated at Rutgers University by
Dean Walter T. Marvin as a means of
equalizing the education of the uni
versity's students.
The dean said the purpose of the
proposed system would be to enable
instructors to proceed more slowly
and review the foundations of the
subjects for students who required
more complete preparation. Students
in both the three and five
hour
courses would study for the same
achievements and use the same text
books, Dean Marvin said.
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Dr. E. C. Wareing
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
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ates was at Brazil, Indiana. Here
there was developed under his leader
ship, the largest Sunday School in
Miss Ruth Boutelle and Mr. Ralph
the world at that time. He, himself
taught a Bible class of nearly a L,ewis spent the week-end at the
thousand men.
Boutelle home in St. Louis, Missouri.
Miss Frances Pelley, and Messrs.
In 1912 Dr. Wareing was called to
the position of Associate editor of the Ralph Long and Paul Yingling spent
Western Christian Advocate. Four Saturday at their homes in Kokomo.
Dayton Musselman was on the cam
years later, May, 1916, he was placed
as editor of the paper, a position pus over the week-end and attended
which he held until 1932. During the the Philo hay ride.
Messrs. Martin, Manley, Christler,
first eight years of this time he was
able to do some traveling and do and Wiggins spent Sunday with Rev.
some lecture work. He also found Brown of Warsaw, helping him in his
time for some writing. He is the revival services.
Miss Mae Brothers of Hartford
author of three books: "Evangelism
of Jesus," "Critical Hours in a City was a visitor at school this week
Preachers Life," and "The Other end, and also attended the Philo hay
Shepard." The subject matter of the ride. Mae is planning to return to
last named book is that of the Christ school for the winter term.
Mr. Oliver Drake has been suffering
mas Story. This book has been rec
ognized by many as a book which with a deformed face because of an
shows great originality and literary abcessed tooth.
Mr. Hugh Wildermuth was visiting
quality. During the last eight years
on
the campus Sunday.
he has been working without the aid
Miss Alice Jensen, who has been
of an associate editor and so has
been very closely confined to office on the sick list during the past week,
has left school to spend a few days at
work.
her home in Muncie. She will remain
During these years Dr. Wareing has
there until she has recovered suffi
been very active in the various phases
ciently to return.
of Church work. He has been secre
Mr. and Mrs. Ottinger, who were
tary of the Editorial Council of the
married last Friday, have moved into
Methodist Church since 1915. He
the house, on the campus, formerly oc
was president of the Editorial Coun
cupied
by Dr. Myron E. Taylor.
cil Religious Press of America from
Dr. Vayhinger has been conducting
1919 to 1924.
In 1921 he was a
memlber of the Ecumerical Confer revival services at Grant St. Church,
ence in London. He has twice served Hartford City, where Park Anderson
as a member of the General confer is pastor. Many of the Taylor stu
ence of the Methodist Episcopal dents have been assisting in the
meetings and good results have been
Church.
reported.
Although there were many other
Mr. and Mrs. Robertson and fam
fields of work open to him, Dr. Ware
ily are newcomers on the campus.
ing felt that God was leading him
Their son Lorain has enrolled as a
into pastoral work again. He is now sophomore in school.
the pastor of fhe Wayne Street M. E.
The Bible 8 class has been studying
Church of Ft. Wayne, Indiana. In
recent archeological findings
in Sa
coming to Taylor this fall he is com
maria. Some very interesting facts
ing with an expectation of seeing
have been uncovered which are prov
great things done for the Lord. He
ing to be veiy helpful, especially to
is looking for special times of blessing
those in the class who have hitherto
in the afternoon meetings.
been rather vague in their ideas con
cerning Samaria.
A SYMPOSIUM
"What is the secret of success?" ask
ed the Sphinx.
"Pust," said the Button.
' Take pains," said the Window.
"Never be led," said the Pencil.
"Be up to date," said the Calendar.
"Always keep cool," said the Ice.
"Do business on tick," said the Clock.
"Never lose your head," said the
Barrel.
"Do a driving business," said the
Hammer.
"Aspire to greater things, said the
Nutmeg.
"Make light of everything," said the
Fire.
"Make much of small things," said
the Microscope.
"Never do anything offhand," said the
Glove.
"Spend much time in reflection," said
the Mirror.
"Do the work you are suited for,"
said the Flue.
"Get a good pull with the ring," said
the Door-bell."
"Be sharp in all your dealings," said
the Knife.
"Find a good thing and stick to it,"
said the Glue.
"Trust to your stars for success,"
said the Night.
"Strive to make a good impression"
said the Seal.
"Turn all things to your advantage,"
said the Lathe.

A DISCOVERY MADE
A little fellow who had told a false
hood and been found out, was being
talked to seriously by his teacher, who
directed her efforts to making the
youngster feel ashamed of what he
had done.
Judging by the interested look on
his face, she thought she was making
Charlie Smoyer: "I've had a terrible
the desired impression when the youth
premonition of approaching death."
exclaimed eagerly, "I say, teacher,
Pete Pascoe: "No, really?"
it's your lower jaw that moves, isn't
Charlie: "Yes, I bought one of
it?"
A FRESHMAN'S NOTEBOOK
these lifetime fountain pens and it's
broken."
Mike was going to London for the
Blizzard—Inside of a chicken.
first time in his life and his friend Pat
Mountain range—A large cook
It was a hot day and the traffic
was giving him a few hints on what policeman was having a busy time. In stove.
to do and where to go in the great the midst of it he saw an elderly
Oxygen—An eight sided figure.
city. "What do I do when I go to woman looking across at him so he
Dispel—To spell incorrectly.
the Zoo?" asked Mike. "You be care held up a bus, four cars, a motorcycle
Butter—A billy goat.
ful about the Zoo," advised Pat. or two and two loaded trucks. The
Buttress—A nanny goat.
"You'll see some fine animals if you woman sidled up to him and the offi
Frontpiece—A headlight on a Ford
follow the words 'to the lions' or 'to cer bent his head to hear her request. automobile.
the elephants,' but take no notice of "It's all right," she said. "I only
Furlough—A fur bearing animal.
the one 'to the exit,' for, Mike, it's a thought you would like to know that
Observatory—A place where flow
fraud, and it's outside I found myself the number on your collar is the num ers are kept.
when I went to look at it."
Joan of Arc—One of Noah's daugh
ber of my favorite hymn."
ters.
The following want ad appeared
"Marriage," said the philosopher,
The schools, colleges and universi
not long ago in a Southern news "is like a railroad sign. When you
paper: "Free—One goat. Will eat see a pretty girl you stop; then you ties of China rapidly are placing en
anything. Is fond of children. Apply look, and after you're married you forced military training in their cirlisten."
riculums.
to J. F. Davis at Fair Grounds."

Photos Are Taken
"Quick As A Wink"
Cambridge, Mass.—(IP)—A
de
velopment in high-speed photography
at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology has resulted in the abil
ity to decide, at last, how quick is
"quick as a wink."
Photographs at the rate of 4,000 a
second, with exposures ranging from
one-hundred thousandth to five-hun
dred thousandth of a second, have
been made with the new device, an
electrical circuit which produces light
of great intensity.
The light produced is equal to the
concentrated light of 40,000 ordinary
50-watt bulbs.
To the scientist the new develop
ment offers opportunities for extraor
dinary study of motion in liquids and
gases.
Snapshots of the human eye by the
invention show that the average wink
requires one-fortieth of a second.

Dr. Nystrom Calls
Debate Meeting Sat.
The first
meeting of the year for
the purpose of intercollegiate debate
work will foe held next Saturday night
at seven forty-five in the north
speech room. It is the wish of Dr.
Nystrom that every man interested
in this field be present at this meet
ing. It is to be held after the debate
clubs so that there will be no con
flicts as to time. The debate season
will soon be here and plans must be
made for it, so be there next Satur
day evening if you are interested.
(IP)—-Clarence Darrow, best known
and most popular of America's agnos
tics, has joined the First Unitarian
Church of Minneapolis, and is to lec
ture on humanism in the large cities
of the East under the auspices of the
church's Humanist Extension Bureau.
Betty: "What did papa say when
you told him you couldn't sleep for
thinking of me?"
Jo: "He offered me a job as night
watchman in his factory."
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Bethany College Has
No Athletic Charges

SPORTS
By "Tommy"

Illinois Victory Is Surprise

Strong Teams Lose
Saturday's Games
Lo!
The mighty have fallen!
Those who have been mighty in the
tearing down of defense and who have
been marching on the offense are de
feated! Let us weep!
There have been a few teams who
have not tasted defeat this year until
last Saturday. The most surprising
defeat of last week's games was that
of Notre Dame. The Irish were de
feated 12-0. Neither team scored the
first three-quarters and then with only
a minute to play the Panthers nabbed
two touchdowns, thus smashing Notre
Dame's hopes of national champion
ship. Sixty thousand watched the de
feat. On the offense the Panthers
had done nothing until the tie was
broken. They had gained yardage
but were not dangerously near. They
didn't have the "stuff" for that. Mike
Sebastian, sub right half, made Pitt's
first touchdown on a long field run.
Ted Dailey, the Panther's left end,
ran the other touchdown on an inter
cepted pass.
Brown Defeats Howard
The Crimson of Harvard was tumb
led to defeat Saturday as the result
of a powerful Brown offense. It was
Browns seventh triumph over a Har
vard team in thirty-five years. Har
vard was out-fought, never getting
beyond the Brown's 32-yard line.
Another big upset was the defeat
of Northwestern by Minnesota. Min
nesota had the stronger team, for ex
cept for the first period she was the
more aggressive in stopping not only
Northwestern's running but also her
aerial attack, the thing on which in
the last few minutes last week tied
Purdue. However, Minnesota was not
able to score until the fourth quarter,
and this scoring was due to a piass
from Lund to Tenner, who jumped
high into the air sharing a high pass
and coming down over the goal line.
The Gophers secured 12 first downs to
four for the Wildcats, and gained 252
yards from the scrimmage against 60
for their rivals.
EMERGENCY CASE
Voice (on telephone): "Oh, please
tell the doctor to hurry around at
once—my little girl has swallowed a
needle."
Maid: "Well—the doctor is very
busy right now. Did you want the
needle at once?"

Students
TRY
OUR
SPECIAL
CAKES AND PASTRIES
FOR YOUR PARTIES

Illinois surprised the football world
by defeating Chicago 13-7. This, by
the way, was Illinois' first Big Ten
triumph since 1930. Niv Sahlin of
the Maroons made the first touchdown
in the first three minutes of play. But
when the half was over and the Illi
nois team took the field they were a
bolstered crew, and before the third
quarter was over they had scored 13
points. Berry, the captain of the Illi
nois team was resposible for both
touchdowns. He heaved a pass to
Froschaiuer for the first
touchdown
which gave the victory. It reminded
one of another red-head by the name
of Grange, "who wearing the Illinois
jersey numbered 77, once did the
same thing at Stagg Field."
Princeton and Michigan Fight
Another surprise was that of
Princeton holding Michigan to such
a low score. They looked like the
Tiger of old, and seemed to loose be
cause of their own mistakes rather
than on account of the power of the
undefeated Michigan eleven.
The
Princeton team rushed over a touch
down early in the second quarter, and
it might have meant victory except
for a series of tough breaks and de
ficient kicking.
Pcnn. Is Undefeated
In the East there were a few other
important games.
Yale defeated
Dartmouth, and Purdue ran away
with New York U., "winning 34-9.
Army defeated William and Mary, 330, and Pennsylvania's Red and White
still remain undefeated after trounc
ing Navy, 14-0. Next week Penn
plays Pitt. This will really be Penn's
first opposition this year. As to the
outcome. Who can tell?
In the far West, U. C. L. A. defeat
ed Stanford, 13-6. Washington State
white-washed Montana, 31-0, and
Whitman lost to Washington, 37-7.
The South offered (but two or three
important games. Tulane defeated
South Carolina, 6-0; Vanderbilt de
feated Georgia Tech, 12-6, and South
ern Methodist lost to Texas, 14-6.
A Scotchman who was going to take
a trip from Albany to New York by
train was told to throw a penny out
of the window at every tunnel for
good luck.
When he returned to Albany he was
asked if he had good luck by throw
ing a penny out of the window at
every tunnel.
The Scotchman answered: "I had
good luck the first three times, but
the fourth time I had bad luck."
"How did you have bad luck at the
fourth tunnel?" he was .asked.
"The string broke and I lost the
penny," he replied.

DENTIST

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
X-RAY
Office over the Bank
Phone 331
Upland, Ind.

KEEYER'S
CHICKEN DINNERS

Upland Baking Co.

WEDNESDAY — SUNDAY

The Bookstore

Your Rexall Store

Invites Your Patronage
We have a complete stock of
BOOKS, STATIONERY
and
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Peter Paseoe,
Mgr.

Phone 852

Upland

FRESHMAN DIRECTORY

Bethany, W. Va.—(IP)—Football
players at Bethany College are to be
football players and not gladiators
henceforth, according to an announce
ment made to the effect that no ad
mission will be charged for any more
of the college's home games, nor for
any other athletic contest.
President Cloyd Goodnight explain
ed the action by saying:
"We want our friends to see our
team on the field because it is made
up of bona fide college students and
we shall not continue to parade them
like prize horses at the county fair."

The Echo survey this week reveals Frances Grace, secretary; Benton
that there are exactly fifty members Sneary, treasurer; George Manley
in the freshman class. Indiana leads chaplain, and Howard Witner, stu
dent council representative. Dean
with twenty-two, New York and Ohio
Holliman has been chosen Freshman
are represented by six students each. class adviser.
Michigan has five; Pennsylvania three,
Like former Echo staffs we find
and New Jersey and Illinois each that we are not infallible and have
have two. Florida and Wisconsin con made mistakes. According to last
tribute one each. One foreign country weeks Sophomore directory Howard
is represented—India.
There are Fox has moved to Pennsylvania and
twenty-two Thalos and twenty-eight DeWitt Fowler to India. In order to
Philos.
make the corrections on your paper,
The class is organized under the transpose the home address of Ralph
Oberlin, Ohio—(IP)—News of the
leadership of Herbert Ayres, presi Findley and Howard Fox, and that of
placing of a horse in the dormitory
dent; Wesley Thomas, vice-president; DeWitt Fowler and Gordon Hermann.
room of Bolb Reynolds, Stanford Uni
versity football star, recalled to Ober Name
Home Address
Room
Society
lin College students the time, several Allen, Irene
Fowler, Mich.
Magee 316
Philo
years ago, when students at the Men's Alvord, Robert
Cortland, N. Y.
Wisconsin 352
Philo
Building brought a cow into the dor Ayres, Herbert
Upland, Ind.
Campus
Philo
mitory and tied it near the office of Baker, Hubert
Tifton, Ga.
Wisconsin 334
Thalo
J. K. Bischoff, kindly old "matron" of Beckrink, Virginia
Jamestown, N. Y.
Magee 214
Philo
the Men's Building.
Betzold, John
W. Collingswood,N.J. Wisconsin 241
Thalo
Bischoff, who prided himself on his
Bickel, Berniee
Upland, Ind.
Campus
Thalo
broken English, looked at the animal
Bowman, Reva
Andrews, Ind.
Campus
Philo
when he approached his office, and
Bowman, Russell
Andrews, Ind.
Campus
Thalo
said:
Bramlett, Kenneth
Upland, Ind.
Campus
Thalo
"Veil, anything to make the poys
Bratschi, Virginia
Rochester, N. Y.
Campus
Philo
feel at home."
Brothers, Joseph
Hartford City, Ind. Campus
Philo
Carlin, Ethelyn
Floral Park, N. Y.
Campbell 329
Thalo
Chappell, Van Ness
Swallow-Robin —
Philo
Kendrick, Fla.
Cline, Louise
Magee 322
Philo
Parker, Ind.
Coby, Lois
Union City, Ind.
Campus
Thalo
.Cormican, Lucy
Campus
Philo
Upland, Ind.
Curry, Martha
Magee 220
Thalo
Upland, Ind.
Davies, Gwen
Angola, Ind.
Magee 220
Philo
j Drake, Ada
Hubbardston, Mich.
Magee 312
Philo
English, Carmen
Campbell 329
Thalo
Kinzua, Penn.
Evans, Mary
Campus
Thalo
Summitville, Ind.
Gegan, Ruth
Magee 312
Thalo
Perkasie, Penn.
Goldenbogen, Arthur New Haven, Mich.
Wisconsin 251
Philo
Grace, Frances
Campbell 325
Thalo
Akron, O.
Grile, Virgie .
Campus
Philo
Upland, Ind.
Henton, Maxine
Magee 214
Philo
Delton, Mich,
Hermann, Esta
Thalo
Aligarh, U. P., India Campbell 327
Irwin, Mildred
Upland, Ind.
Campus
Thalo
Jensen, Alice
Magee 222
Thalo
DeSoto, Ind.
Kellar, Margaret
Campus
Philo
Upland, Ind.
Kidder, Loren
Upland, Ind.
Campus
Thalo
Ladd, Cedric
Upland, Ind.
Campus
Thalo
Manley, George
Hartwick, N. Y.
Swallow-Robin 21
Philo
Miller, Phillip
Upland, Ind.
Wisconsin 250
Thalo
Phillips, Frances
NOW IS THE TIME
Trinway, O.
Magee 222
Thalo
Porter, Lorena
Winter Haven, Fla. Magee 103
Philo
TO PATRONIZE
Rice, Karl
Boscobel, Wis.
Wisconsin 244
Philo
Ripley, Herman
Uhrichsville, O.
Swallow-Robin 21
Thalo
OUR ADVERTISERS
Shaffer, Eleanor
Energy, Penn.
Magee 306
Philo
Shaw, Evelyn
Detroit, Mich.
Campbell 325
Philo
Rossburg, O.
Wisconsin 352
Philo
L. G. Jacobs (to son departing for Sneary, Benton
Wabash, Ind.
Campus
Philo
Taylor): "Now don't let .me hear any Stansberry, Lillian
Stokes, Kenneth
Cleveland, O.
Wisconsin 350
Philo
bad reports about you."
Upland, Ind.
Campus
Philo
Rus Jacobs: "I'll try hard dad. But Tennant, Wirth
Thomas,
Wesley
Chicago,
111.
Wisconsin
235
Philo
you know how those things leak out."
White, Marjorie
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Magee 212
Thalo
Wick, S. Arthur
Albion, 111.
Wisconsin 345
Philo
Wiggins, Charles
Collingswood, N. J. Wisconsin 239
Philo
Witner, Howard
Akron, O.
Wisconsin 346
Thalo
Yingling, Paul
Kokomo, Ind.
Wisconsin 235
Thalo

Mid-States
Filling Station

REFINED PETROLEUM
C. E. Poorman, Mgr.

EVERY THING
FOR
E V E R Y B O D Y
Sandwiches, 5c
Candy

T. U. Lunch Room
CHRISTMAS
CARDS

Order Them Now
Secular Asst.--60c and 65c
Scripture Text Box
90c
S. Text Post Cards—
Pack
20c
All Deliveries by Dec. 1
SEE

WESCHE

THE
PIONEER DRUG
STORE

Wednesday, November 2, 1932

Laundry—
Dry Cleaning
WE CLEAN ANYTHING IN
THE CLOTHES LINE

MODERN
LAUNDRY CO.
HODGES
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
UPLAND, INDIANA
is favored with a faculty well trained and efficient and
actively interested in the personal development and advance
ment of the student. Taylor University is a standard col
lege of Liberal Arts and Sciences. She is so rated by the
State Board of Education of Indiana. Her students are
admitted at our State University on the same basis as
students from any other standard school of the state. The
School of Music is accredited with the State Board of Indi
ana for regular High School Teachers Certificate.
For information about Taylor University, or in sub
mitting names of prospective students, write
PRESIDENT ROBERT LEE STUART,

Upland, Indiana
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